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the Order of Assassins, followers of the Sheikh el-Jebel,
or the Old Man of the Mountains, are the most famous
in history.
The order was founded in the latter part of the llth
century by a certain Hasan bin-Sebah who was imbued
with the doctrines of the Batiniyis and became a preacher
of them, first in Egypt and afterwards in Syria and
Persia. He gathered his followers in a mountain fortress
in the northern part of Persia, called Alamut, and from
there he sent forth his emissaries all over the Moslem
world. These men were devotees who put implicit faith
in his teaching and were consecrated to any service he
might require of them, even to the assassination of princes
or anyone whom the Sheikh ordered them to kill. He
thus became a terror and scourge to all western Asia.
During the Crusades a branch of this sect was established
in Syria, under a chief named Rashid ed-Din Sinan, who
terrorized Moslems and Christians alike and furnished
assassins to either party without distinction. He came
into conflict with the famous Saladin against whom at-
tempts at assassination were made several times until
Saladm was compelled to make concessions to him on con-
dition that he should be let alone. The sect continued
until the middle of the 13th century when it was wiped out
in Persia by the Mongols and a little later the Syrian
branch was nearly exterminated by the Egyptian Sultan
Bibars. The remnant has continued to exist with its
center at Masyaf where their sheikh resides. They are
called Ismailiyi but the government reckons them as
Moslems though known to be heretical. They are trucu-
lent and inhospitable and troublesome to the authorities
and unfriendly to any except their own sect. They are
supposed to number about 20,000 "but there may be many
more scattered throughout Syria, living in disguise, for
all the Batiniyis are allowed to assume any religious guise
they please when among people of other faiths.

